
“We use Accutech system-wide in both our infant and geriatric 

areas. These systems have been in place for almost ten years,  

and we have found that Accutech functions flawlessly.  

The nursing staff loves the system.”

ben scaglione, director of security

Kidz 
Protecting every patient — from toddlers to teens

Our Kidz pediatric protection systems draw on the unique capabilities of  
our Cuddles and ResidentGuard systems to ensure the safety and security  
of patients of all ages. Built on our advanced RFID technologies, Kidz  
helps you to guard against abduction and patient flight while providing  
the comfort and freedom your younger patients demand.

Learn more about Accutech at  
www.accutechsecurity.com

Scan this QR code with your smartphone  
to visit the Accutech site instantly.

Accutech Two-Way Radio & Accessories  
Complimenting Our Existing Health Care Security Solutions

Accutech’s two-way radio  gives health care facilities an effective, low cost 
communication tool for staff as well as an integrated, customizable alarm 
notification device. This gives your facility quicker reaction times to 
alarms, increased staff efficiency, and redundant alert awareness.

FacilityGuard

Affordable, scalable electronic access control 
FacilityGuard is an access control solution from Accutech that can integrate 
existing security systems within a facility. Multiple hardware components 
can be added to incorporate CCTV, lighting control systems, nurse call, 
wander management, infant protection, HVAC controls, etc. The software 
interface can be configured with different options depending on the size and 
scope of a facilities’ needs. FacilityGuard is suitable for locations with as 
few as two controlled doors and scalable to enterprise level applications.



ResidentGuard 
The next generation of resident security

Our ResidentGuard resident monitoring systems give Alzheimer’s, 
dementia and other “at-risk” residents the ability to move freely  
about their facilities while receiving the protection they — and their 
families — need. Using advanced RFID technology, the systems put  
staff at ease while enabling them to direct their energies toward other 
critical tasks.

System highlights:

•	 Notification of staff if residents try to leave the facility or  
wander into restricted areas

•	 Protection against elopement and loitering

•	 Low-interference 418 MHz frequency

•	 Quick resident assignment

•	 LED indicators on tags to show that they are active

•	 Reduced costs due to long-life tags that can be turned on or  
off as necessary

•	 Option of corporate, government and GPO pricing

•	 Fulfillment of NFPA, FCC and NEC requirements

•	 Free 24-hour technical support

•	 One-year, non-prorated warranty on all parts and services

•	 Free on-site training and software updates

Cuddles 
The original nurse-friendly infant protection system

Our Cuddles infant protection system combines patented tags and bracelets 
with advanced RFID technology to help prevent abductions while also 
helping to ensure the general safety and security of infants. Easy-to-use 
hardware and software work seamlessly, enabling nurses to spend less time 
managing a “system” and more time focusing on what matters most —  
caring for their little patients.

System highlights:

•	 Mother / baby match

•	 Simple report generation

•	 Multiple-floor monitoring capability

•	 Unique patient-to-floor transfer

•	 Alarm information with complete history

•	 Full spectrum of upgradeable security platforms

•	 Option of corporate, government and GPO pricing

•	 Fulfillment of FCC, NFPA, NEC and UL requirements

•	 Free 24-hour technical support

•	 One-year, non-prorated warranty on all parts and services

•	 Free on-site training and software updates
The Accutech advantage:

•	 More than 25 years in RFID security — we 
helped to build the industry, and we continue  
to lead it today.

•	 To date, our patented patient security 
technologies have been installed in more than 
5,000 locations worldwide.

•	 All of our systems come with 24-hour technical 
support, and our extensive certified dealer 
network means local service anytime you need it.

•	 Accutech products work seamlessly with your 
existing systems — saving you and your staff 
time and resources.

Pioneers in patient security
Founded in 1985, Innovative Control Systems, Inc.  
is a leading manufacturer of advanced electronic 
monitoring and security systems, which we market  
and sell under the Accutech brand. Our specialized, 
RFID-enabled systems are trusted by thousands of 
healthcare facilities around the world to ensure the 
safety of infants, children and long-term care residents.

All Accutech systems are manufactured in the U.S., 
installed and serviced by a vast network of authorized 
dealers, and backed by the industry’s most comprehensive 
customer support program.
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